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the summer will erect a' handsome 
residence, for his own use.

Mt. Jo,y, Markham’s enterprising 
neighbor to the north, will this sum
mer enjoy a. season of unexampled 
prosperity In building. A $6000 school, 
a large cement residence for John 
'Hare, a dwelling for -G. W. Rodd, 
store and residence for. Erios Hoover, 
and a residence for Prank Plpher are 
only some of the Improvements that 
will take place. < , - —.

The largest monument ever brought 
to Markham was a few days ago plac
ed over the grave of the late William 
Fleming. The granite base weighed 
six tons. The monument, in accord
ance with the expressed wish of Mr. 
Fleming, has engraved upon it the ln- 
iscrlptlon, ">Wm. Fleming, champion 
draught player of Canada, 1867 to 
1895.”
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ILES OUTCONMEE ACT f"
xxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxhe has tendlered hte resignation as 

school trustee for BgUnton West Word. 
The resignation will be considered at 
the next regular meeting, the first 
Thursday In May.

•Mrs. J, m. Letsche and Miss Minnie 
Maxwell received word last night of 
the death of their nephew, WMMe Max- 
Well of Draytyn, .Wellington County. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow.

A large number of children are laid 
up Jiist -now with the measles.

Mr. Carter, of Beulah-averyue unfor
tunately brake one of hia wrists.

York T-oWhehlp Counqll. .
At the council meeting yesterday It 

was decided that the township Is ready 
to commence suit against the Toronto 
Suburban Railway Company ae soon 
as the other municipalities Interested 
Imthls suit are ready! Solicitor Kyles 
stated that Toronto Junction has made 

» nd move yet.-'>C * -•> £-*■•-, • •
’ J..W. Young received permission to 
establish a rendering 'plant oh lot 33, 
concession , F.B;, subject to the pro
vision of the Medical Health Act. on 

" condition that he Install a septic tank 
system.

The resolution of a former meeting re 
the 'good road»” competition In connec
tion with fhe Motor Car League, was 
amended, and Instead of entering the 

. Don Mil Is. road from thie Todmorden 
Hotel north;-the entry Is to he made 
from Danforth-avenue, two miles In 
length. :

' * York Township Board of Health.
'W. J. CSairter, Inspector for "Wpst 

York, reported favorably to the estab
lishing or a rendering plant on lot 33,

■ concession 3, F.B., by J. W. Young.
The board recommended 1 

ell, that a permit- be Issued.
. cal health officer, Dr. Warren, report

ed- only one case of scarlet fever, and 
. the isolation removed from the patients 

previously reported.
Mesdames SI ft on. Cook and others 

complained about a manure pile cloçe to 
their residences In Dèer Park. Inspector 
Michel! stated that it was oiÿy horse 
manure atjd will be plowed under In a. 
few days, and Is not Injurious to health. 
No action was taken. The nuisance 
created by Mr. Austin on Davenport- 
road. by a drain (ram a kitchen and. 
cesspool mtist 'he'3'abated at once, or 
legal proceedings will be Instituted. The 
medical «health officer and inspector for 

\ West York have to Inspect the premises 
opce more and =g*ve Mr. Austin ten 
days to make a change.
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8 INIMakes t(ie Fact Clear-Further 
« Supplementary Estimates 

Day in Legislature,

H %Junction Council Barely Gets 
Quorum—East Toronto Rail

way Man’s Sudden Death,

1 a

gf Notice About the:
Further supplementary 

were brought down in the legislature 
yesterday afternoon. The main items, 
are grants of $4000 and 61000 respective
ly to .Mrs. -Helen St. John, widow, and' 
to Miss Winnie St. John, daughter of 
the }ate Speaker St. John. A grant of 
64000 is also made to the drainage 
scheme' on the River Raisin.

Hon. Mr. Beck introduced a bill to 
provide for the transmission of electric

estimates g I
ii PrerVictorTORONTO JUNCTION, April 15.—As 

th" Teeswater way freight southbound 
was approaching Bolton Junction to
night about 4.30 In charge of Con
ductor John Carroll, four cars heavily 
laden with merchandise left the tracks, 
tearing up the roadbed and ties and 
scattering the contents over the road.

g Pa
East Toronto.

BAST TORONTO, April 15.—(Spe
cial.)—Snell's Hall was the scene of a 
most enjoyable gathering last night 
when the brethren from “Beeches” 
Lodge, paid a fraternal visit to the 
brethren of "Acacia.” The Worthy 
.Master, Arthur Johnston, presided. 
Following the regular work of the 
lodge, a most enjoyable evening of 
song and speech was given, after 
which luncheon was served.

John Walls, for many years in the 
employ of the G.T.R. as a car repairer, 
was taken suddenly sick five days ago, 
with pneumonia, and succumbed this 
morning. Deceased was 58 years of 
age, and is survived by a widow and 
four, children, two sons and two 
daughters. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon to Highland 
Creek Cemetery.

Mrs. Andrew McMillan Is seriously 
ill.

The Balmy Beach Juniors defeated 
the East Torontos by a score of 7. to 6.

The "Bungalow” has been discon
tinued as an athletic club room, and 
is said to have passed into the hands 
of the -“Beeches” Lodge.
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Your best hat 
should be the bqst 
there is. Among 
the world’s best 
makers it is pretty 
hard sometimes to ] 
decide which » is 
best, but you 
make no mistake 
in such makes - " 
these :

The auxiliary from the Junction left 
the yards at 5.30 and by tf. o’clock the 
track was cleared- A broken car 
wheel was the cause.

The regular meeting of the Toronto 
Junction council was held to-night and 
was very sparsely attended, there be
ing just a quprum. Those present 
were : Mayor W. A. Baird, Councillors 
Howell, Whêtter, Bull, Irwin, Hains 
and Sheppard. Quite a number of 
citizens were present and took a 
deep Interest, in the proceedings. It 
has often been the desire of council
lors to have a better attendance of 
the citizens, and to-night’s meeting 
came nearer to reaching their desire 
than for some months. It was de
cided. to give $75 to No. 5 Company, 
York Rangers. Captain J. G. Wright 
was present and extended an invita
tion to the members of council to visit 
the company at Niagara during the 
annual camp- f The invitation was 
graciously accepted by Mayor Baird 
on behalf Jof the council, and It is 
very likely the council will attend the 
camp in a body.

Mr. James Brown wrote saying the 
goods stored by him in the corporation 
shed and sent by the council of 1904 
to Belleville were to be sold shortly 
by the G.T.R. for freight charges. He 
asked the council to redeem the goods, 
but as this matter, has held fire for so 

- long and the council consider that 
Mr. Brown has no claim, the matter 
was given another shift.

Two petitions from property owners 
on Dundas-street were presented by 
Councillor Irwin. One was signed by 
eighty of the property owners asking 
that vitrified brick be used as the 
form of- pavement to be used on Dun- 
das-strefet, while the other was signed 
by 21 'property owners asking that 
thell^names be taken from the original 
petition, which asked that asphalt 
block be used. The report of the spe
cial committee was handed in by Codn- 
cillor Hains. The committee consider
ed It wise for the engineer to get 
measurements and make profiles and 
put himself in position to ask for 
tenders on several kinds of pavements 
eo the council can select the pavements 
considered best.

The engineer said the plans would 
be ready in three days. The works 
committee wilt meet next Monday 
night when the whole matter will be 
gone into and tenders will be called 
for. This will mean another two 
weeks, and all this time the season 
for putting down pavements Is pass
ing.

vL \;
EXTIi.power to municipalities. It. will take 

the. place of one recently introduced, 
which will be Withdrawn in committee. 
The present measure has been drafted 
by the commission for the revision of 
the statutes and will harmonize the 
existing legislation. It defines the pow
er of municipalities to supply light and 
power to users, and to those in adjoin
ing places, with the consent of the 
hydro-electric commission.
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. --------- ; It also
makes clear that the Conmee Act does 
not apply to municipal corporations 
Sparing into contracts with the com
mission. Another clause makes the 
line loss a part of the cost of operation, 
to be paid by the municipalities, and 
forms of application to the commission 
are drafted. The bill was also given » 
second reading.

Bon. Mr. Hanna introduced a bill to 
provide for the plugging of gas and oil 
wells. This is me measure A. B. Mc- 

; Coig introduced some time ago which 
the government has taken up.

Railway Subsidies.
Premier Whitney found it impossible 

to make his promised statement on rail
way subsidies, but will do so to-day, 
when there wilh be three sessions of 
the house, the first at U o’clock. The 
loquacity of adme, or even of one of 
the members threatens to prolong the 
session into next week. The promised 
opposition field day will probably re
solve itself Into timely debate, as the 
several contentious topics are reached. 
The privacy of the university .governors 
will not be overlooked.

Hon. Mr. jPanaa announced an 
amendment to the clause in the Muni
cipal Amendment Act, by which loco
motive and steamboats are left out 
from its operation, and no action could 
be entered until 90 days’ notice had 
first been given by the • municipality to 
the party against' whom the suit Was 
brought. " " . - ‘ ~

In regard to clause 60S, Mr. Hanna 
added the words “oral or written” after 
the words “express notice,” wnich the 
amendment requires to be given to the 
officials of municipalities before dam
ages can be claimed for injuries re
ceived on defective highways. A. O. 
Mac Kay feared that cases In which 
direct knowledge was possessed by 
officials would be exempted, but Mr. 
Hanna thought the law would cover 
such cases, while some protection must 
be afforded municipalities. ' .V

Herbert Lennox declared municipali
ties had no more right to protection 
than other bodies. If the amendment 
were adopted corporations employing 
labor should1 be given the same advant
age. Such actions were thé result of 
negligence usually, and very few ac
tions Were broiight In the province 
against municipalities. It was not a 
question of changing the law, but of do
ing what was right.

Studholme’a Philosophy.
“Protect your little fellow,’ said Allan 

Studholme. ‘‘You big corporation and 
your big fellow with the millions can 
protect themselves.”

■Messrs. Graham, Hlslop and G. H. 
Ferguson opposed the amendment, but 
the government put It thru.

The bill as amended was reported.
Hon. Mr, Hanna announced, when 

the house went Into supply, that Dr. 
Welford, a surgeon of repute In Wood- 
stock, had been appointed consulting 
surgeon to the Epileptic Hospital there. 
The government had recognized the ne
cessity from' the outset, but had de
ferred making the appointment. Relief 
In the cases in question was often given 
by surgical means, and all cases should 
be passed on surgically as they came 
in. Dr. Welford/ will receive $600 a 
year.

C. N. Smith enquired irt connection 
with the item of $3000 for investigation 
and cost of preliminary steps for the 
removal of the Central Prison what the 
government had In view. Hon. Mr. 
Hanna hoped to have a welj-defined 
plan for next year. No land nad been 
bought or thought of, and nothing 
would be done until the question had 
been thoroly thought out.

Premier Whitney stated that the gov
ernment been giving a good deal 
of attention to the Guelph Winter Fair, 
especially the building for fat stock. 
They had made up their minds to have 
a tfhoro enquiry as to what was neces-6 
sary. No one visiting the fair could 
fall to be surprised1 by it. .

Allan Studholmi? objected to the class 
of men brought to Canada by the Sal-, 
ration Array. He had supposed they 
were to take up farms and go on the 
land, but they were taking the work at 
lower wages from Canadian working- 
men, who had to go to the States. He 
thought the government should send 
a man to the ports of debarkation to 
Inspect the immigrants.

Third' Readings.
A long time was spent over the drain

age of lands adjoining the Nation 
River. ' . .■

Two minutes were devoted to giving
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£ ¥ TP to the present time 1 
Victor shoes have, 

sold for the standard price, 
$3.50.

■ IM ■as

ifKlelnburg.
Alex. Houston, C.P-R. agent! Is in 

Winnipeg on a business trip.
Miss Tlllie Watts of the Commer

cial Hotel Is recovering from her re
cent attack of pneumonia.

C. Shaw has completed the addition 
to his hardware store, and has moved 
his stock to It. This Is said to be 
the largest hardware store north of 
Toronto, In the county.

Chas. Jones is laid up with a severe 
attack of quinsy. $>-

W. R. Brown has recently purchas
ed the handsome black and tan Dach
shund dog, Bismarck II.

The', Misses Annie and Ethel Arm
strong of Bolton are visiting v their 
sister, Mrs. Burkttt of this village.

!j
4

KNOX,
YOUMANS,
STETSON,
PEEL,
CHRISTY,
GLYN. ;

l V«

I: -i Meanwhile leather has 
increased in cost through
out America. All trie 
details about good shoes 
have increased. Wages has 
increased. Victor shoes cost 
over $3 a pair to produce. 

Add to this die cost of selling, advertising,delivering, 
etc., etc., and you will see where we stand.

We have lately put m an entirely new set of 
styles; the best of the new American lasts are re- ' 
presented, i Wê beg now t® make this announce
ment

■ \
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If ifi : \ U.C. TRACT SOCIETY. A «V yA Year of Widespread Gospel 
Literature. ifSILK HATS, |6 to 68.

STIFF HATS. 62.60 to (6. 
SOFT HATS, 62 to 68.

In Men’s Furnishings 
we can give some high 
qualities and some very 
modest prices.
GLOVES, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR.
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if thejli gfffl The annual meeting of the Upper 
Canada; Heligious Tract ,and Book. So
ciety was held last night in the ■ Central 
Methodist Church, J. K. Macdonald - 

•siding. The annual report showed that 
the field of labor had been enlarged, 
the staff of the sailors’ missionaries in
creased, as well as a greater liberality 
on the part of those specially interest 
ed in the society's, work and a growing 
interest on the part of the public, with 
a much larger amount" of good litera
ture .circulated, • which had produced 
greater results for good than perhaps 
any like period in the past. During 
the year the col^brteurs sold 2136 
copies of the Scriptures, 21,368 books, 
traveled 9871. milefo, and visited 17,061 
homes.. From the Depository there 
were sent out 15,234 Bibles and Testa
ments, as well as thousands' of religious 
books and tracts,: In mission work 
among sailors, 717 visits were made to 
vessels in canals, ,7700 tracts and 3500 
books, distributed. The Snug Harbor 
in the east at Kingston, under charge 
of Mr. Pound, received 1693 visits from 
sailors, to whom during the year 500 
Bibles and 14,000 books and thousands 
of pages of tracts "were distributed.

The work of the society along the 
frontier, ministered to lumbermen, 
miners, railway construction men, who 
Were all given Varied : assortments of 
literature by the society’s- missionaries. 
The foreign work of the society, had 
been carried on thru the China Reli
gious Tract Society of Hankow, the 
report of which was not- at hand.

The financial side of the society's an
nual progress had - been 61200 in ad
vance of last year’s contributions.

The treasurer’s account showed ag
gregate receipts at 675,697.94, and ex
penditures at 671,543.71.

Officers were re-elected.
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ifii Unionvllle. " '
On his retirement from the posi

tion of treasurer of " Unibnvtile Pres
byterian 
presented
gregation with a magnificent teacher’s 
Bible, accompanied with an address, 
expressive of the respect and esteem 
in which he is held. Mr. Miller has 
occupied the position for more than 
sixteen years, and it Is only thru ' the 
Infirmities of years that he relin
quished the duties. The presentation 
was made, and the address read by 
Richard Trick. Mr. Miller responded 
in a few well chosen words. Rev. 
Mr. Rae and others spoke briefly, 
The address was signed by Alex. Rus
sell, Richard Trick, and Jas- Morri
son.

Mr. Miller is more than 80 years of 
age, but remarkably active, and con
tinues to take the keenest interest 
in current events. -i

No progress has so far been made 
with seeding operations* the, soil in 
many places showing less adaptabil
ity for working than a fortnight ago.

Hired men and domestics are at a 
premium, scarcely a farmer having as 
yet -secured all the help necessary.

re-

r
ifChurch, * Simon Miller was 

1yy the members of the con-

if On arid after a certain date hereafter specified, 
the Victor price will, be $4.00 a pair.!

, In the meantime, however, we will continue 
the old price, $3.50, until this intended change is 
thoroughly understood. ,
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada I
RANDOLPH “ACDONALD.TPr..A|d.nt.enerA.A.iALLAN, V,c.-Fr..,d.nt f

Capital aid Sarpln* aver 
Aseela ever •

Church, postponed from Easter Mon
day, was held at the echool-house last 
night. The pastor, Rev. T. N. Pater
son, presided and there was a repre
sentative gathering of the congregation 
present. The statement presented by 
Warden Jas. Borwell showed collec
tions fram all. Sources of $1654.44 and 
expenditures Of $1637.86. The balance 
carried forward was $54, against $37.51 
the previous year. The receipts for 
the Immediately expired year were 
$275 in excess of those of the year pre
vious.

The increasing work of the parish- 
suggested to the meeting the necessity 
of obtaining a curate, and a commit
tee was appointed to makp immediate 
arrangements for the engagement of

, People’s
warden, J. Borwell; rector’s warden, 
W. .McCrae; sidesmen, Messrs. Lundy, 
Coulson, Cook, Burke. Muston, Jen
nings, Williams, Wllmot, Boyd, Thom- 
loe and CajMtharft; _ tribunal, Messrs. 
Lundy and Burke; delegates to synod, 
Messrs. Auden, Williams and Wllmot.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, widow of the 
late George Brown, who died yester
day, was at one time a well known 
citizen of the Junction. She was In 
her 57th year. The funeral will take 
tplace to Prospect Park Cemetery to- 
<Tay. ’ -■ *

$5.000,900 
• $25,000,000

Deposits of $1-00 and ipwards received. Intereit paid 4 times a year.
Main Office $ 28 Kind Street West.
Market Branch t 168 Kind Street East.

V
Markham.

. Miss Crombie of Toronto will ad
dress the Auxiliary of the W.F-M.S. 
fef the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
fchurch to-morrow (Wednesday) even
ing. st 7.30.

iMarkham Lacrosse Club would like 
to get a circuit including^ Cannington, 
Uxbridge, Whitby and Markham as 
the one most likely to give general 
satisfaction.

Markham Oddfellows will attend di
vine service In St. Andrew’s Church 
on Sunday next. April 20. at 7 p.m. 
Ttev. Mr. Grant will preach.

G. A. Speight has bought a lot on 
the east side of Main-street north 
of Miss Ifolden's store, and during

Ih
Brougham.

Pickering Township has appointed 
its road overseers and returns to the 
old statute labor system after several 
years’ trial of the commuted system1. 
The roads are in bad shape, and there 
Is abundant room for local improve
ments.

A large number of people attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Chas. Disney at 
Salem on Saturday. Deceased has been 
suffering from dropsy since Christmas, 
and it was thought that cancer had 
ended her life, but an autopsy revealed 
the absence of any cancerous growth.

I i I r

an assistant. / ) t^ ^
The officers elected were:

T
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HEARING TUBES and TftUMPETSH if*
■

m*. We have g full line te eheose from, 
Price* range from 62.00 to 610.00. 
Call and examine.

North Toronto.
The water, fire and 'light committee 

met last night and recommended that 
The regular monthly meeting of th% the hydrants be moved on Ersklne-ave- 

Scarboro Council was held yesterday nue at once, so that the contractors can 
in Kennedy’s Hall, Reeve Andrew commence their work In laying the 
Young presiding. A number of ac- concrète sidewalk:
counts were presented and ordered to Signs prohibiting “wanting over the 
be paid, among others that of William roofs of the wells at the pumping1 sta- 
Patton, road Commissioner, $43.25; F. tien” will be displayed in future. 
Jackson, $1.80; W. R. Bell, $5. À com- The committee recommended that the 
munication was received from Solicitor town engineer receive $50 for his extra 
Biggar, G.”.R., re the opening up of time while the new w.at ef- to we r was in 
a new road between lots 34 and 35, in course of construction, 
concession A. The 'board ôf works committee

A communication was received from commended the hiring of the large 
Mrs. Massey re the purchase of a gra- street grader to Mr. Law for a number 
der. Referred to the committee. of days for the grading of the new

The following fenceviewers were ap- streets In the Northern [freights at 
pointed: W. W. Thompson, Danforth; $2.50 per day: also that a carload of 
James Rennie, Milliken; Glen T. Mor- broken stone be purchased from.Ohris- 
gan, .O'Sullivan; Peter Reesor, Cedar tic Henderson Company as a sample 
Grove; David Yeomans, Agincourt; load at $1.25 per ton. 
jUex. Neilson, Brown’s. Corners; Chas. Chairman Mürphy and Councillor W. 
Humphrey, Highland Creek; Jg.oob J. Laurence were not In friendly mcod' 
Brumell. Highland Creek; Robt. Nell- vwrth Commissioner Walmsley for d1s- 
son. West Hill; Jonathan Ashbridge, obeying orders. The commissioner ex- 
Scarboro Junction and Thos. Brown, plained, but it »?emed that the board 

,, was not satisfied with his explanation.
The poundkeeperS appointed were: Ohairman Murphy desired to know why 

E. Appleby, West Hill; Alf Steers, certain parties had to be asked to raise 
Agincourt; J. H. Kennedy, Woburn; the sidewalk on Sherwood-avenue while 
J. W. Cowan, Highland Creek; Sidney the ratepayers on any other str'et have 
Beare, Cedar Grove; John Meade, simply to submit to the ooiincil. The 

)ro t council recommended . that Sherwood-
The name of W. J. Morrison was sub- avenue be graded and1 

stltuted for that of James Duncan as walk 4 feet in wKfth 
a member of the board of health. The south, side on the Initiative, and a tar 
monthly statement from the Dominion and gravel ■ walk on the north side of 
Bank^ showed the- général account to Roper-avenue on the same plan, 
be $3o3t. 13, debit account;, clergy ,re- The World correspondent regrets very 
serve, $-3-4.44. _interest, $143.47. much giving credence to common re-
Legislative grand $31.i0; tax sale ac-- port a few days ago of the supposed 
count, $121.94.., The Ontario Motor death of Mrs. Bates, Glen wood-ave- 
League wrote stating that they .had niie. who is in the Western Hospital.

:received the entry .for two miles In the It is,learned that the lady Is improv- 
”good roads” competition and will act lng nicely.
accordingly. A .long discussion arose Josephine Phillips of Dufferin-street. 
over a. motion py Councillor Reynolds Toronto, was charged in the county 
to incorporate with the voters’ list a police court with attempting to commit 
statement showing the assessed valua- suicide at Humber,Bay yesterday De- 
tion of every property in the township, fendant claimed that it was the wlnd- 
It was pointed but that the publication up of a spree, promised to go to work 
would lead to trouble, by comparison again, and signed the pledge. Magls- 
bf value, but council decided to pass irate Ellis allowed her freedom 
the measure, and the next Issue will pended sentence, 
contain an additional column, in which Rev. George M. Brown of the Sher- 
will be set down the assessed values, bcume-streef Methodist Ohunth ad- 
The next meeting of the council will dressed the DavisvUle Epworth League 
be held on Monday, May 27. last night, while Mrs. Dr. Powell of

Toronto lectured In the EgHnton Me
thodist Church under the auspices of 
the Ladles’ Missionary Society.

The F. Robt ns • Company are opening 
up three streets on the farm recently 
purchased from Col. J. A. McGlHlvray, 
Bedford Park, known as the "Northern
Heights." . ,

Mrs. J. Nelson. Moore Park, the wife 
of the third deputy reeve, York Town
ship. Is Seriously ill ana will undergo 
an operation.

Mr. Lecras Informed The World that

Woburn.
FIRE-RECORD.

v

F. C. LUKE, Heiracting Optician 

Issuer el Marriage Licenses 

11 King Street West ~ Toronto j

A blaze at Controller J. J. Ward’s, 
54 GwynneAvenye, daused 65 damage 
to building and 650 to contents.

A two-storey frame stable at 501 Os- 
sington-avenue was damaged to the ex
tent of 6250.

Fire at the old city- reservoir, Avenue 
road, at 1.45 p.m., caused 6100 dam 
age. i • .

”Th« House That Quality Bui't.’, Cil.i
ii Th«
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LIGHTER
UNDERWEAR iSparks from a chimney caused a $25 

fire at the AbeU engine works, Park- 
dale.
/Pire in rubbish in Empress-crescent 
caused an alarm from box 323 at 7.33 
p.m.

re-

TOWNSHIP OFJfOJK, 00. TOM
Sealed Tenders, to be received by tiii 

undersigned, up to 7 o'clock p.m. on F» 
day, the 3rd May next, for building 
concrete culverts, each 30 feet In le 
a^“ 8% feet apen, and cutting large 1 
on Oerrard-street extension from Tort 
east limit, to Coxwell-avemie. ,

The undersigned will meet contractors As 
site- of work from 3 to 3 p.m. on Wed osa- 
day 1st May next, to receive tenders SSB 
explain as to work. For further Infor*, 
tien apply to them.

No tender necessarily accepted.
TITTER 8. GIBSON * SONS, M 

, Engineers, Township fork.,
Wlllowdale, County York, on Yongeatrt* 

*907 Melropolltln RoUw-ay, April 1*^

DR. SOP ER 
DR. WHITEX

Some men are mere particular 
about the comfort of their 
underwear than they are for 
the looks of the suit or over
coat they wear.

And while they may have per- 
fectien in both, in making 
their selection* at SCORE’S 
—to-day the emphasis goes 
te the very superior lines of 
underwear we are offering for 
spring and summer wear.

Silk — Silk and Cashmere— 
Silk and Linen—All Linen 
— Lisle Thread — Natural 
Wool — Salbriggans, and 
other weaves.

Most dependable makes we 
, know of—and prices starting 
as low as

62.00 the Suit. ,

POLICE HAD TO CONTRIBUTE.
aguF- SPECIALISTS

in all Ohronl o 
diseases. One
visit to Cffioe ad 
visible, but tf 
impossible send 
hlstcry and 8

sCHICAGO, April 15.—Before the civil 
'Service commission to-day, police offi
cers admitted they had required a 
number of the patrolmen to contribute 
to the Dembcatlc campaign fund in 
th; recent city election. Lieut. Jenkins 
said he had given $25.

Ororihyatakha’e Body Moved.
DESERONTG, April 15.—The remains 

of the late Hon. Dr.. Oronhyatekiha were 
interred ln tihe graveyard of All Saints’ 
Church, opposite the Orphans’ Home, 
to-day. A large number of prominent 
members of the supreme court of the 
Ï.O.F. and friends arrived on the noon 
train to attend the ceremony.

■mI
it '

cent stamp for 
r*P ly. Consul
tation fra*.

■V;:

FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED-

' fcsft vMBWL;.
Hsadacke Rheum «tism
Diabetes Skin Diseaeea
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer
raralyeie Nervous Debility
Dyapepaia Brght’e Disease
Stricture varicocele
Cancers Lost Manhood
Emntioat Salt Rheum

And all Special Diaeaaes of Men 
and Women.

Office»: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts 
Hours : 10 to 1 and f to & 

Sundays: 10 to L
DRS. EOPBtl and WHIM

in File. 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Turners 
Rupture

mi a concrete slde- 
be laid on the

TABLE CUTLERY
0E THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE
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? '“nip su
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Carvers ln C&ggg, Dessert Sets 
Pish Slloers.WEAK, SICKLY. "!

Spoons and foré 
RICE LEWÏS & SON,
STERLING
SILVERPLAYED OUT? i a\ *“orded
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p^î*e Ton 
IW ,ay g' 

I Th ’ i90I Or. t Br*
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♦•ntiori til
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lb ? h»d the fa;.ir,
S

2» Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

You arc ailing—rebbed of desire to work—find it difficult to think 
clearlv. Life is dull and uehappy.

There is a remedy—FERROZONE—that quickly braces 
and tones. Grzcieus f but Ferrozone makes you feel good ; it 
makes you sleep, makes you eat, sharpens the appetite 1 ke a razor.

BLOOD ? Ferrozone makes lots of it—the rich, red kipd 
that vitalizes the whole body.

five bills a third reading-—to incorpor
ate the Village of Hepworth (Mr. Mac- 
Kay); for the Improvement of public 
highways (Hon, Dr.' Reaume); respect
ing the mortgage of real estate (Mr. 
Kilber) ; to amend the Municipal Water
works Act (Mr. Torrance); to amend 
the act

ÎI
on sua-

LIMITBD.

Cor Kino and Victoria Sts.. Tereltt
Shirts to order—a specialty.

Guinea Trousers' (5.25 spot 
cash)—a feature. ’ Nuns of St .Boni/ece have decided 

erect two more hospitals in the vtft 
one at Regina, another at Saskatoon*

respecting Investments by 
trustees (Mr. McNaugtit).

LA tor, Mr. Cameron's bill; Jo amend 
the act respecting Joint stock compa
nies for supplying cities, towns and 
villages with gas and water was read 
a third time. Four other bills passed 
the committee stage.

FERROZONEDeer Park.
The annual vestry meeting of Christ

Stage Held Up.
GREAT FALLS, MONT., April ,15^ ! 

A stage running between MAH*. 4f“ i 
Zo'rtman was held up last nfgtrt by * j 
bandit, and $28,000 is said to haye WF , 
taken. ’ 1

The robber has five or six hour» j 
start of the pursuers, mounted on w* I 
fastest horses to be 'hwiL S I

Quickens, strengthens and builds up instantly. It gives you stay
ing power, reserve energy, buoyant hcafth.! ' No tonic half so 
good as Ferrozene. Avoid substitutes!

Price toe pe. bex. or »i* for fl.te, at all dealer», or by mail from 
N. C. Poises it Co., KioSeton, Oat., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

SA!ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

WANLP.88 & CO.
77 KING STREET WEST.

HOSPITALS FOR WEST. . 

WINNIPEG, April 15.—The Grey
168 YONGE STREET
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